
 

 

 

 

 

 

Summary 

 
The last year (2018/19) was a record year for progress on widening access, with figures showing Scotland’s 

universities on track to meet the 2021 interim target for 16% of all full time first degree university entrants 

to come from the country’s most deprived backgrounds. Universities have also delivered several of their 

policy commitments to support widening access over the last year. This brief links our actions back to the 

recommendations in the Commission on Widening Access (CoWA) to make it easy to track progress (see 

annex A for a full read across).  

 

1. We’re really pleased to be able to say that over 2018-2019 the university sector has delivered all five* of 

its actions related to admissions that we set out in Working to Widen Access.  

2. Scotland’s universities have now set minimum entry requirements which apply to applicants from 

SIMD20 areas and care experienced learners. Students starting courses in autumn 2020 will be the first 

to have benefitted from this move (CoWA recommendation 11). 

3. Now that minimum entry requirements are in place, all universities will very soon move to guarantee an 

offer to every care experienced applicant who meets them. We expect to be able to share more details 

imminently (CoWA recommendation 21). 

4. Every university is focusing on SIMD20 and “care experienced” as “core indicators” in their access work 

(CoWA recommendation 31). 

5. All universities agreed on a shared way of talking about admissions in their prospectuses to make it easier 

for applicants to understand the process (links to CoWA recommendation #12). 

 

Data published over the last year has also shown good progress: 

• 15.6% of entrants to university are now from SIMD20 neighbourhoods based on data from 2017/18.1 This 

is within touching distance of the 2021 interim target of 16% set by the Commission on Widening Access. 

• There was a 3% increase in the number of SIMD20 students accepted onto a degree course starting 

September 2019 compared to 2018, taking the number of SIMD20 students getting a place at a Scottish 

university to a ten year high. The gap between the entry rates of the wealthiest and most deprived 

neighbourhoods is also the smallest it’s been in ten years.  

• More than a quarter (26%) of university entrants now join with Higher Nationals, coming through an 

articulation route. In just one year there was an 8% increase in the number of HN qualifiers (an extra 299 

learners) getting full credit for their college qualification when starting university. This takes the 

proportion of people now getting full credit for their HN to 64% and the proportion getting full or partial 

credit to 82%.2 

                                                                        
*6 actions were set out in the admissions strand of Working to Widen Access but the 6th was a recommendation for SFC and 
Scottish Government about access to data. We’re pleased to say that the Scottish Government did share the data we asked for. 
1 Scottish Government (2019) release based on Scottish-domiciled entrants to first degrees on a full-time basis. 
https://www.gov.scot/news/record-number-of-students-from-deprived-areas-at-university/ 
2 SFC National Articulation Data Dashboard, data for 2017/18. The figures on full or partial credit are significant when you consider 
that there is not a subject match between all HN and degree courses and a third of HN students decide to change course between 
college and university (Working to Widen Access, 2017) 
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• Scotland’s retention rate now exceeds that of English universities, sitting at a rate of only 5.8% non-

continuation after the first year of study, relative to the UK average of 6.3%. Scotland’s retention rate has 

improved steadily over a number of years. Retention is a key part of the access agenda. 

 

Further details on the actions delivered by Scotland’s universities 

 

Minimum entry requirements 

• We’re not aware of any other higher education sector that’s taken an equivalent sector-wide step of 
setting minimum entry requirements for certain groups of underrepresented students as a key element 
of contextualised admissions. 

• The grade adjustment universities have made between “standard” and “minimum” requirements is 
typically at least two Higher grades achieved by S6. In some cases the adjustment goes as far as four 
Higher grades or asks for one less Higher qualification. 

• To take an example: standard entry requirements to start a degree in mechanical engineering at Heriot-
Watt University in 2020 are AAAB. This has been adjusted by four Higher grades to a minimum entry 
requirement of BBBC for students applying from SIMD20 areas and/or with care experience. 

• As a sector, we strongly support the educational rationale for adjusted grades and believe it is entirely 
compatible with the preservation of standards and retention rates in Scottish higher education.  

• We’re confident about this because universities themselves have taken the decisions about how to adjust 
the grades for each subject area based on their knowledge of the educational experience they deliver, 
what it takes to succeed on that course, and the transitional and additional support they can provide to 
students once on the degree. There is no one size fits all and all institutions were starting from different 
entry requirements to begin with. What works in one institution may not work for students in the next. 
The goal is not only that setting minimum entry requirements succeeds in encouraging more applications 
or entrants from underrepresented groups, it’s about ensuring that these students go on to achieve 
successful outcomes from university. The CoWA was clear that access thresholds should be set at the 
“minimum required to succeed at degree level”. Our interest lies in ensuring that such learners graduate 
with the same outcomes as their peers. 

 
Guaranteed offers for care experienced students 

• We’ve worked with institutions, WhoCares?Scotland and the Scottish Funding Council to develop an 

inclusive definition of care experience to use to inform this commitment. Our definition sets no upper 

age limit on individuals, nor time frame on an individual’s experience of care. It recognises all forms and 

settings of care experience. 

• Linked to this, we’d like to see the age limit on Scotland’s care experience student bursary removed. 

Currently the eligibility criteria sets an upper age limit of 26. It would be helpful if there was consistency 

across all forms of support for care experienced students. 

• We hope to launch this initiative once all the details are finalised and all partners have been notified. We 

will, of course, ensure that the Committee is made aware of all the details. 

 

A consistent approach to talking about admissions 

• Universities agreed to describe their admissions processes consistently to make it easier for applicants 

and their advisers applying to several institutions. This links to CoWA recommendation #12.  

• We realised that many of the initiatives used to widen access come with jargon-heavy terms like 

“contextualised admissions” and “articulation” which aren’t user-friendly. It’s also possible that 

universities were been using different terms for the same things (e.g. “contextualised admissions” can 

mean a grade adjustment but not necessarily).  



 
 

• We drafted some text to explain Scotland’s approach to university applications and passed it over to a 

group of pupils in the senior phase and mature students to road test it. The final text went into 

prospectuses that were printed this spring for use by people looking to apply for entry in 2020. 

 

Other policy work to support widening access 

Other policy work continues at a national level across our universities to support access through other routes. 
Including: 

Articulation. The new National Articulation Forum is now up and running, co-chaired by a university and 
college Principal. Its purpose is to join up efforts on articulation at a national level and its work will focus on 
two work streams: i) a research project looking at improving articulation by expanding full-credit recognition; 
ii) work to improve the understanding of articulation, engaging with students and institutions across the 
country to build understanding of the student experience of articulation.  

Bridging programmes from schools. Universities Scotland had set out four actions in Working to Widen 

Access that we intended to take to better coordinate bridging programmes from schools into university. 

However, the SFC has now taken on this work and is building on the mapping of existing provision that we 

initiated in 2017, which found over 100 programmes that met our definition. The aim is to be able to classify 

programmes as ‘access’ or ‘bridging’ for the first time. The SFC now has a Bridging Programmes Advisory 

Group (BPAG) and it will consider how CoWA recommendation #7 on bridging programmes3 can be 

implemented. 

 

 
We welcome other constructive developments from partners over the last year 

We’re not the only ones working in this space. There have been other developments in the policy landscape 

over the last year which should help support universities and others.  

 

• SFC articulation dashboard. We’d like to welcome the publication in May of articulation data in a new, 

interactive dashboard tool. Universities Scotland called for this in Working to Widen Access to make the 

data more accessible to colleges and universities. There was a pause on the publication of articulation 

data whilst the SFC created this resource so it’s very positive the SFC will be able to return to annual 

analysis of progress as well as the new element of the dashboard which will allow universities greater 

interrogation of the data to inform evolution of the articulation agenda. (CoWA recommendation #30). 

• Framework for Fair Access. The Framework for Fair Access was published in 2019 along with the 

foundations of a community of practice to share evidence on what works in widening access. This was 

recommendation #2 in CoWA. We’re very supportive of the emphasis on evaluation. We understand the 

intention is that the resource will grow over time and we are hopeful that the resource will prove useful 

to practitioners although we think it may need continued support from the Commissioner’s office to build 

momentum and keep it sustainable.  

 

 

 

 

                                                                        
3 COWA Recommendation 7: The Scottish Funding Council, working with professionals, should develop a model of how bridging 
programmes can be expanded nationally to match need. Given the clear benefit to the learner, the model should ensure that 
academic credit awarded through the completion of such programmes is transferrable between universities. Successful completion 
of such programmes may form one of the conditions of the access thresholds to be developed in line with recommendation 11. 



 
 

Areas where further action is needed: 

We’d like to see action on the following issues, which would support higher education institutions:  

 

• Improve school attainment and drive up SIMD20 application rates. The biggest challenge universities 

face in widening access further is the low rate of applications made by SIMD20 students – even with 

minimum entry requirements now in place. There is very welcome progress in SIMD20 school leaver 

attainment but a big gap remains: only 29 pupils from SIMD20 areas achieved AAAAA in 2015/16 

compared to 333 pupils from the least deprived quintile.4 Worryingly, last year the number of 18 year 

old SIMD20 applicants to university dropped by 4 per cent (by June deadline)5.  

• Free School Meals as an additional indicator. It’s been really positive that stakeholders in the Access 

Delivery Group agreed that Free School Meals should become an additional indicator of disadvantage, as 

well as SIMD. As a metric, Free School Meals has its limitations but it does have the advantage of being 

an individual rather than neighbourhood measure. We now want to see as little delay as possible in 

translating this decision into policy. Universities Scotland first called for other measures to supplement 

SIMD back in 2013. It also links to recommendation #31 of CoWA. 

• The holistic approach to tackling widening access. We don’t feel there has been enough effort invested 

in moving towards more of a holistic approach to widening access in Scotland, joining up the efforts of 

schools, colleges, universities and other partners. We strongly supported the original Commission’s 

intent that Scotland should be holistic6 and hoped the Commissioner’s role would be well placed to do 

this. The Commissioner did indicate an intention in spring 2018 to look at issues within school level 

education and implications for higher education. It would be really positive if that could be picked up and 

taken forward in 2019. (CoWA recommendation 4). 

• Support for mature students. Mature students will be a key element of reaching the 2030 access targets. 

The UCAS data on applicants and entrants makes this clear. The independent review of student financial 

support deferred the issue of student support for mature learners. Last June the Scottish Government 

made a welcome announcement to the Chamber that it would take this forward this important element 

of student support via a consultation exercise in 2018. This has not yet happened and we’d welcome 

clarity on what the intended timescales are for this consultation.  

• An opportunity to ease the pressure on undergraduate places created by Brexit. It’s still impossible to 

predict what will happen with Brexit and Scotland’s future in the EU but if we leave the EU, an 

opportunity arises for more Scottish-domiciled students to take up the places that are already there in 

the system but which are currently open to both Scottish and EU domiciled students. Demand from well 

qualified applicants far exceeds supply. This would come at no additional cost to the Scottish Government 

and the phased withdrawal of EU numbers would perfectly suit a phased increase in Scottish-domiciled 

applications, consistent with work to close the attainment gap in schools. This would help avoid 

displacement of students whilst working towards the 2030 access goals (which currently need to be met 

within existing student numbers) and avoid a catastrophic withdrawal of funds from the university sector 

(in the region of £60-90 million by the time it reaches steady-state). The Commissioner’s first annual 

report was in agreement and made the following recommendation to Government: “It should guarantee 

that any savings produced by demographic change, Brexit or smarter articulation between HNs and 

degrees (and schools and universities) will be retained within the higher education budget. This would 

also help to address fears that some students are being ‘displaced’ by more deprived applicants.” 

                                                                        
4 Fair Access: Analysis of School Leaver Attainment by SIMD. Scottish Government (2018) Table 10 
5 UCAS applicant data for 2018 cycle, end of June data. Table I.13.4. 
6 See Executive Summary and chapter 1: A Whole System Approach. A Blueprint for Fairness: Final Report of the Commission on 
Widening Access. 

https://www2.gov.scot/Resource/0053/00535799.pdf
https://www.ucas.com/file/177131/download?token=RiIOtn8E
https://www.gov.scot/publications/blueprint-fairness-final-report-commission-widening-access/
https://www.gov.scot/publications/blueprint-fairness-final-report-commission-widening-access/


 
 

• An inclusive approach to access. We believe there are other important conversations we need to be 

having in Scotland about participation and attainment including specifically attainment for black, Asian 

and minority ethnic students. We support the Universities UK report on this, published in May 2019. 

Scotland has put an emphasis on socio-economic deprivation and access to university for good reason; 

there is clear causality between deprivation and educational attainment but it is not the only areas of 

underrepresentation and we need to be having other conversations too.  

 

Contact: Susannah Lane, Head of Public Affairs & Communications, susannah@universities-scotland.ac.uk, 

0131 225 0701 

 

ENDS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Delivery against the Commission on Widening Access Final Report Recommendations. 

CoWA made 32 recommendations. The table below pulls out the recommendations that were written for universities, or in which universities were cited as playing 

(or have played) a key part and details what actions universities and/or Universities Scotland has played in delivering against them. 

 

REC # ACTION UPDATE 

5 Universities should ensure their admissions processes 

and entry requirements are based on a strong 

educational rationale and are not unnecessarily 

prescriptive, to the detriment of learners who take 

advantage of the availability of a more flexible range of 

pathways. This should be monitored by the SFC through 

the outcome agreement process. 

 

• Done. 

• Every HEI has set minimum entry requirements for their courses in 2019 for entrants 

starting in 2020/21.  

• Universities are receptive to the achievement of Highers over two sittings, although 

sometimes this does increase the level of attainment required. There are limited 

exceptions to universities accepting Highers over two sittings including medical degrees 

(although exceptions are made for widening access students). 

 

 

 

8 The SFC should seek more demanding articulation targets 

from those universities that have not traditionally been 

significant players in articulation. 

 

 

• On track. 

• Universities Scotland’s Working to Widen Access committed every university to 

undertake a fundamental review of its ability to increase the number and percentage 

of students who articulate with full credit for the start of 2018/19.  

• Institutions’ reviews will feed into the work of the National Articulation Forum.    

• There was an 8% increase in the number of HN qualifiers (an extra 299 learners) getting 

full credit for their college qualification when starting university in 2017/18. This takes 

the proportion of people now getting full credit for their HN to 64%. 
 

9 Universities colleges and the SFC should closely monitor 

the expansion of articulation to ensure it continues to 

support disadvantaged learners to progress to degree 

level study. Should this not be the case, a proportion of 

articulation places should be prioritised for 

disadvantaged learners. 

 

• On track – continuous. 

• The SFC published its articulation data dashboard in May 2019. This will give universities 

and colleges accessibility to much improved data sets on articulation. 

• Currently 25% of all articulating students are SIMD20 (2017/18). 

• Universities Scotland’s Working to Widen Access committed to a number of actions to 

support this recommendation including: 

• The National Articulation Forum will investigate student perspectives on articulation. 

On track. The Forum has built this into its work plan. 



 
 

• The National Articulation Forum will develop clear information about articulation. On 

track. The Forum has built this into its work plan. 

 

10 The Scottish Funding Council, working with universities 

and colleges, should explore more efficient, flexible and 

learner centred models of articulation which provide 

learners with the choice of a broader range of institutions 

and courses. 

 

 

 

• On track. 

• Universities Scotland’s Working to Widen Access committed create the co-chaired 

National Articulation Forum to support this action and suggested the NAF should 

examine how we can offer full credit articulation to more students by looking at 

opportunities to improve articulation in specific subjects and considering how to 

expand the model to include other qualifications . 

• The Forum has been created and its two work streams will focus on this – giving 

students a voice in the process - taken forward under the co-chairmanship of Professor 

Nigel Seaton and Ms Liz McIntyre. 

11 By 2019 all universities should set access thresholds for 

all degree programmes against which learners from the 

most deprived backgrounds should be assessed. These 

access thresholds should be separate to standard 

entrance requirements and set as ambitiously as 

possible, at a level which accurately reflects the minimum 

academic standard and subject knowledge necessary to 

successfully complete a degree programme. 

• Done. 

• Every HEI has set minimum entry requirements for their courses in 2019 for entrants 

starting in 2020/21. 

12 All universities should be as open and transparent as 

possible over their use of access thresholds and wider 

contextual admissions policies. In particular, they should 

seek to maximise applications from disadvantaged 

learners by proactively promoting the access thresholds 

to the relevant schools, pupils, parents, local authorities 

and teachers. 

 

  

• Done.  

• Universities Scotland’s Working to Widen Access committed to a number of actions to 

support this recommendation including: 

• The creation of common text for inclusion in institutions’ undergraduate prospectuses 

for 2020 entry. This was tested with pupils in the senior-phase and mature students. 

Done. 

• Develop clear and consistent information about contextualised admissions. Done. 

• We will be preparing a checklist for institutions to help them implement the work. On 

track. 

• Use a consistent core of indicators in their contextualised admissions. Done. SIMD20 & 

care experience are now metrics used by all HEIs. 



 
 

• To maximise applications and relevance, we’d like to see Free School Meals added as a 

metric for widening access and contextualised admissions.  Scottish Government is 

working out data access and legal issues to take the work forward. On track. 

15 Universities and colleges should increase engagement 

with our youngest children and their families as part of the 

provision of a coordinated package of support for those in 

our most deprived communities in line with 

Recommendation 4. 

 

 

 

• Continuous 

• This has been a growing area of activity for a number of Scottish universities over recent 

years. Outreach has extended to include very young children and their families in 

several examples. 

• Glasgow Caledonian’s Caledonian Club is focused is on developing skills and confidence 

on young people, familiarising them with a university environment and delivering long-

term social change in the areas it operates. 

• Queen Margaret University, Strathclyde University, and University of the West of 

Scotland (Paisley Campus) all host a Children’s University. 

• Engagement at this age is not focused on university as specific outcome and it’s very 

challenging to track outcomes given the longitudinal nature of the engagement.  

 

16 Universities, working with schools, should take greater 

responsibility for the development of the pool of 

applicants from disadvantaged backgrounds by delivering 

academically based programmes to support highly able 

learners, who are at risk of not fulfilling their academic 

potential. 

Continuous. 

Universities continue to deliver a wide range of activity with schools including: 

• Glasgow Caledonian’s Advanced Higher Hub which has 613 pupils, with 766 SQA 

presentations. 

• SCHOLAR by Heriot-Watt: Over thirty online courses aligned to the SQA curriculum at 

National 5, Higher and Advanced Higher level. All 32 Education Authorities in Scotland 

subscribe to SCHOLAR.  

• YASS by Open University. Over 7,500 young people from more than 250 schools and 25 

modules offered. 

• Aberdeen University’s S6 Enhancement focused on biology, chemistry and physics, 

supported 351 pupils in 2018. 

 

Several universities have expanded their summer school and bridging programmes to 

support pupils entering with minimum entry requirements. 

 

18 Universities, colleges and local authorities should work 

together to provide access to a range of Higher and 

Advanced Higher subjects, which ensures that those from 

Continuous. 

Universities continue to deliver a wide range of activity with schools including: 

http://www.childrensuniversity.co.uk/home/


 
 

disadvantaged backgrounds or living in rural areas are not 

restricted in their ability to access higher education by the 

subject choices available to them. 

• Glasgow Caledonian’s Advanced Higher Hub which has 613 pupils, with 766 SQA 

presentations. 

• SCHOLAR by Heriot-Watt: Over thirty online courses aligned to the SQA curriculum at 

National 5, Higher and Advanced Higher level. All 32 Education Authorities in Scotland 

subscribe to SCHOLAR.  

• YASS by Open University. Over 7,500 young people from more than 250 schools and 25 

modules offered. 

• Aberdeen University’s S6 Enhancement focused on biology, chemistry and physics, 

supported 351 pupils in 2018. 

 

21 By 2017, those with a care experience, who meet the 

access threshold should be entitled to the offer of a place 

at a Scottish university. Entitlement should also apply to 

those with a care experience who have had to take a break 

from higher education and wish to return. Learners should 

be assessed against minimum entry level in 2017 and 2018 

and the access threshold thereafter. 

  

• Done 

• Minimum entry requirements have been set for entrants starting in 20/21. 

• A wide and inclusive definition of “care experienced learners” has been agreed by 

universities and this will be used to guarantee an offer of a place at university.  

31 The Scottish Government and the Scottish Funding 

Council, working with key stakeholders, should develop a 

consistent and robust set of measures to identify access 

students by 2018. 

• Done. 

• In Working to Widen Access Universities Scotland committed institutions to work with 

SIMD20 and care experience as the two core indicators of access.  

• To maximise applications and relevance, we’d like to see Free School Meals added as a 

metric for widening access and contextualised admissions.  This now has support of the 

Scottish Government’s Access Delivery Group and the Scottish Government is working 

out data access and legal issues to take the work forward. On track. 

32 The Scottish Government and the Scottish Funding Council 

should implement the following targets to drive forward 

the delivery of equal access in Scotland: To realise the First 

On track. 
15.6% of entrants to university are now from SIMD20 neighbourhoods based on data from 

2017/18.7 This is within touching distance of the 2021 interim target of 16% set by the 

Commission on Widening Access 

                                                                        
*6 actions were set out in the admissions strand of working to widen access but the 6th was a recommendation for SFC and Scottish Government about access to data. We’re pleased to say 
that the Scottish Government did share the data we asked for. 
7 Scottish Government (2019) release based on Scottish-domiciled entrants to first degrees on a full-time basis. https://www.gov.scot/news/record-number-of-students-from-deprived-
areas-at-university/ 

https://www.gov.scot/news/record-number-of-students-from-deprived-areas-at-university/
https://www.gov.scot/news/record-number-of-students-from-deprived-areas-at-university/


 
 

Minister’s ambition of equality of access to higher 

education in Scotland:  

• By 2030, students from the 20% most deprived 

backgrounds should represent 20% of entrants to higher 

education. Equality of access should be seen in both the 

college sector and the university sector.  

To drive progress toward this goal: • By 2021, students 

from the 20% most deprived backgrounds should 

represent at least 16% of full-time first degree entrants to 

Scottish HEIs as a whole. 

…(cont/) 

 


